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Here you can find the menu of Bollywoods Chingford in Waltham Forest. At the moment, there are 18 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Amelia Thompson likes about

Bollywoods Chingford:
came here for a quiet dinner with husband and the front of the house and waiter were exceptionally helpful and
the customer service was excellent. beautiful decoration and clean facilities. I didn't want to go! the quality of

food was amazing for the price and also fast food service. the prawn bhuna curry we ordered was a bit too sweet
for our lust, but the manager kindly took it from our bill as we couldn't eat it.... read more. The place also offers
the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather, And into the accessible rooms also come

clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Merboy2k doesn't like about Bollywoods Chingford:
Really bad experience the food was extremely poor. The menu was clearly written by someone with food

knowledge but executed with no care whatsoever. The special biriyani was tasteless, more or a rice stir fry, in
fairness the accompanying veg curry was the only decent dish, the monkfish curry I ordered was frozen,

reheated and texture like mush. What annoyed me the most was the attitude of the staff, I had clearly no... read
more. Are you looking for delicious delights? In Bollywoods Chingford you will find delicious desserts that will
certainly satisfy your cravings, there are also fine vegetarian recipes in the menu. The dishes are prepared

authentically Asian, With traditional Indian spices, menus are tasty and freshly prepared.
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�s� dishe�
FISH CURRY

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Desser�
KULFI

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN TIKKA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

FISH

LAMB

LAMB CHOPS

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

PRAWNS

MEAT

CHICKEN

KING PRAWNS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-23:00
Monday 17:30-23:30
Tuesday 17:30-23:30
Wednesday 17:30-23:30
Thursday 17:30-23:30
Friday 17:30-00:00
Saturday 17:30-00:00
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